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Front Door Speakers (Woofers)

Starting at the front edge, carefully pry out
"sail" panel. Disconnect wiring harness, if
present, and remove (Figure 1).

Pry open screw cover behind door release
and remove one (1) phillips screw (Figure 2).

Pry open screw cover in door pull cup and
remove one (1) phillips screw (Figure 3).

Using the front pry point, pry up power
options switch panel to release clips,
Disconnect wiring harness and remove panel
(Figure 4).

5. Remove two (2) phillips screws exposed by
removal of switch panel (Figure 5).

Continued on the next page.
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Please read first
a lnstructians show factoty sze speakers or speakers
with adaptor brackets only. Cutting ar fabicating (not
shown) will be required for other speaker sizes.
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Front Door Speakers

(continued)

Pry out courtesy light lens, disconnect and
remove (Figure 6).

Pry out sides and bottom of door panel to
release clips. Disconnect door lock and
release cables. Remove door panel
(Figures 7 & 8).

Remove three (3) phillips screws securing
speaker. Pull out speaker, disconnect and
remove (Figure 9).

Use a file to create a notch on the back of the
speaker adaptor bracket to allow speaker
wires to pass through the bracket
(see location in Figure 10), Secure new
speaker to adaptor bracket. Note,' lt may be
necessary to acquire mounting hardware.

Place speaker/bracket assembly in location.
Note; lt will be necessary to drill one (1)

mounting hole in order to install the assembly.

Mark hole location and remove assembly. Drill
hole with a 1/8" bit.

Connect speaker wiring adaptor of
replacement speaker to vehicle speaker
harness passing wires through the notch in
the adaptor bracket. Secure speaker/bracket
assembly and test operation,

Reinstall door panel by reversing removal
steps.

11.
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a Check that wires do not inteiere with wlndow opetation.
a Test door lock and tdease operalon.

I

Always be carcful when diling in a vehicle. Be aware of
things such as witing, windows, fuel lines and safety
devices. Check drilling depth and location to avoid
damage to vehicle appearance.
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